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THE BOOSTER TRIP.

Over Appalachian Highway.iThe PartyWill Go This Morning.Meetingon Public Square.

The booster trip over the Appalatt:-
ian highway will be made this morning.Col. 'Watson and a party of boostersfrom Columbia will arrive this
morning at 9 o'clock and a meeting
will be held for a few minutes on the

public square in front of the old court
house, when address will be made

by Mayor Wright and responses will
be made by Col. Watson and some of
t?~e boosters from Columbia.
The party will leave Newberry about

9:30 o'clock and the next stop will be
mace at Brown's mill, nine miles east

of Newberry, where another meeting
will be held. From there the party will
journey to Whitmire, where a meeting
will be held. From Whitmire the next

stop will be at Union. Tie remainder
of the itinerary has already been

in icu.

It is expected that several cars will
join the party at Newberry and go on

at least to Spartanburg, where a big
meeting will be held under the auspicesof the chamber of commerce of
Spartanburg.
Those who will go in cars from Newberryas far as could be learned yesTorHavafternoon are: W. G. Mayes,

M. D. Clisby, C. G. Blease, I. H. Hunt,
E. H. Aull. Others going in the party
as far as could be learned yesterday
were: J. T. Mayes, Forrest Summer,
F. L. MacLean, Z. F. Wright, Dr. J.

Henry Harms, M. L. Spearman W. H.

Wai; ace, E. M. Evans, B. C. Matthews
and Supervisor Sample.

This is a 'very important matter for

Newberry" and it is hoped that many
more cars may join the party and show
their fnterest and enthusiasm by going
with the party on t> e trip.
There will be a number of cars to

join the party between here and Whitmireand at Whitmire several more

will be added.

A GLOWING TRIBUTE

Why a Grateful Lad Would Like to
Resemble His Father.

In the American Magazine a -bay
maVp » snlendid tribute to his father,
part of which follows:

"Because my moc:er Knew that from

the day he first met her until she died,
or for all the days in fifty years, she
was the woman he laved. I should like
the woman I marry to know the same

thing of me, all our lives long.
"Because he was gentle. Because'he

loved all flowers, in cool woods and in
C ' J V.. AC

sunny neiQS ana uy uusi; luauoiucc,

and brought them home, gathered into
clumsy bouquets 'fo* Diother,' if she
could not go herself to see them in the

places where they held up tl:eir shy
faces. Because he loved all children
and let them climb over his shoulders
and pull his hair.

"Because HIS e.^trs miu&icu emu uio

face was jolly. Because he smiled at

us ci-ildren even in days when he was

i iding black despoir in his heart.
"Because, although his work kept

iiim away from home for so many
at o timp f- a wrntp iollv letters

x

every day to Mother and us, making
jokes out of icy winds and beds coveredwith snow that had drifted in

through farmhouse windows and of all
hardships. .

,

"Because he was deep-chested and

strong, and because nis strength came

from work in the fields in such days as

lie could find no work in his own pro*T ^

iession. rsecause ne niuugui nw «uin

of his hands beneath him if it brought
us food and sl-elter.

"Because he talked to farmers and
carpenters and to learned men and to

diggers of ditches and to little girls
and "boys and to presidents alike, and
all loved him.
"Because he wore his overcoats for

ten years and his shoes for two years
ATiri called his coats 'as good as new,

with a little fixing of the lining."
"Because he thought no sacrifice of

any importance if by it we were made
to love more truly wlhatever is good
and beautiful and true in life.

"Because he used to put his arm

around Mother and tease her until her
tnr<TiVloi1 on<4 eha 'fJrt au'3V
'L n iUAxvu ouu BUV

Boy!'
'Because everybody missed him

when he went away Somewhere Else.
and will always remember him.

'That is why* I sftould like to be 3tK&
a man as he wi^j/'

j UNCLE SAM GRANTS
HATAI ANOTHER DAY

Given Intil Thursday to Consider
Proposed FinancialProtectorate.

Washington, Aug. 25..Word came

from Port au Prince today that Charge
Davis of the American legation had
extended, until tomorrow night the
time for action by the Hatien congress
on the proposed treaty to establish for

ten years an American financial protoMnrotonvor tVlQ rpnnhlif*

Xoon today had been fixed as the time

| by which the charge would expect approvalof the treaty draft. The Haitiensprotested vigorously, however,
and the extension was granted. Officials' ere did not comment on press
reports that the congress and minis-

try threatened to resign if the Ameri-
| can government insisted on immediate
action.

Secretary Lansing, in a statement toj
day said that the United States *was

i acting from disinterested moti' es to
! save the republic from ruin through
never ending revolutions. He declared
there was no foundation for reports
that the proposed convention would
ffivo tr a TTnitpH St.at.fcs. a naval hasp

IO- ~ -w *

Mr. Lansing would not discuss the
j treaty, but it is known it provides for
American agents in charge of the ten
customs houses, three of which already
have been taken over by Rear Admiral*
Caperton.

Solon Menos, the Haitien minister,
conferred with Mr. Lansing during the

i day and presented a communication
! from his government requesting an ex!
planation of certain points in the
American proposals. The minister latermade iL-Clear that his government
does not oppose the attempt of the
United States to bring about peace and
roprm ctrnr>tirm "Rintc and 11 nris.in

he explained, were in many cases due
to ignorance of the intentions of the
United States and a misunderstanding
of the presence of American troops.

Funeral at Sprine Hill.
Lexington, Aug. 23..Solemn and

impressive were the funeral services
conducted over the remains of the late
Miss Catherine Haitiwanger, l:eld at
the home of her brother, J. E. Haltiwanger,near Spring Hill, at 11 o'clock
this morning. The services were con-

ducted by the Rev. S. C. Ballentine of
Pomaria, who for many years was the
pastor of Miss Haltiwanger, assisted
by the Rev. H. S. Petrea. Both paid
beautiful tributes toi' er life and character.Every available space was filled
with friends and relatives.

JL lie v;ci CHIV/AAAC^) M ^ UUUUU HIV/

more impressive by reason of the fact
that the pallbearers were composed of
the nephews of the deceased, with the

exception of D. R. Haltiwanger of Lexington,who was unavoidably absent.
T':e other nephews were E. G. Haltimoneroi<rtf Qo 11 Of T T> fWa 1 tiWS Tl trpr nf
»» Vi WU1AVJ y v. ^ V..QV* w

Pelion; J. William Haltiwanger of Columbiaand David Haltiwanger of the
Dutch Fork. The other pallbearers
were made up of Perry Wise and AugustusBickley, nephews by marriage.
The grave was completely covered

with floral tributes, many of them be-;
ing handsome in design.
The deceased is survived by two liv- !

ing brothers, George . Haltiwanger
and Jacob E. Haltiwanger, they being
ti e only two remaining members of
her immediate family now Irving. Her
brother. Henrv W. Haltiwanger of
Batesburg, died several years ago and
another brother, John Haltiwanger,
died in the State of Texas many years
ago.

..

BABY FLOATS OUT TO SEA.

Two-Year-Old, Astride Log, Sttirts on

Long Yoyage.

Beverly, Mass., Dispatch to New York
World.
Martha Woodburq, the 2-year-old

daughter of Mrs. Rowland iWbodbury
of 18 Bissen street, had a narrow escapefrom drowning when carried out
to sea on a log which foad drifted to

I the heach where the child was playing.

The child seated herself on the end
of the log. wf ich had drifted upon the
beach, but the ebbing tide soon carried
the bit of driftwood away, with little
Martha sitting astride it. Seeing her

plight, Louis Hamburger started to
her rescue. The little girfslipped from

i the log into the water, but was rescued
) hv Hamhnrerer
I " ° I

ROOSEVELT HITS WILSOX
OX FOREIGN POLICY

J >Vas Speaking to Soldiers at the
Plattsburg Military

Camp.

Plattsburg, X. Y., Aug. 25..Theo|
dore Roosevelt in an address tonight
at the military instruction camp here,
declared that for thirteen months the
United States had "played an ignoble
part among the nations" in tr at it had

"tamely submitted to seeing the weak,
whom we had covenanted to protect,
wronged," and "had seen our own men,
women and children murdered on the
high seas without action on oar part."
The former president condemned

ti e government for having "not taken
the smallest step in the way of* preparednessto^defend our own rights,"
Germany, he condemned as "utterly
brutal and ruthless in its disregard of
international morality ana aeciarea

that it "would be a base abandonment
of morality" for American manufacturersof munitions of war to refuse to

make shipments "for the use of the
armies that are striving to restore Belgiumto its own people."
Munition makers who refused to

make such shipments should be put,
he said, on a "roll of dishonor." He
added that they should be encouraged
"so that we may be able to hold our

own when the hour of peril comes to
r-5 inNour turn."

THE DEAD BEAT

Is the Great Part of the Hig^i Cost yof
Living.

You can ngure tne larin ana you

can figure the trust and you can figurethe combination.but you don't get
the right thing on the cost of high
living unless you take in the dead beat
and t» e delivery system.

XT X J ^ ^ J 1 ATf

I ou go 10 yuur grower axiu iuua uva

his books and you will see that from
ten to twenty per cent is loss on the
dead beat who never pays a bill. He

gets away with the goods somehow.
The (.Merchant's association has him

marked; the grocer knows fce never

pays.but somehow he finally gets on

the books and before he is refused furthercredit he owes anywhere from
ten to a hundred dollars. He is going
to pay next week. He has all the de-
luxe hard luck stories ever dreamed
of by mortal man. He )*:as had sickness.He is just going to get a job;
he is going to pay the first of the
month and wants a little further ac-

commodation and the merchant gives
up.and it means the man who pays
cash also pays for the dead beat.or,
the mere ant goes out of business,
The dead beat means ten per cent or

more on your grocer's bill. It means
a/. fV*or* fV»of

SUiXlCHiilCS 1U(JI C Uiau uiat,

And then comes the delivery busi-
ness. The grocer must keep two or

three delivery wagons. It is either
horse feed or gasoline and a driver,
And Mrs. Whatsername rushes to ti.e!
'phone and wants a box of matches
sent right out.and the five-cent box
of matches is delivered and it costs

twenty-five cents to deliver it.but
Whatsername is a good customer and
it wouldn't do to turn her down. Then
there is a grand rush about ten in ti':e

morning and extra delivery clerks are

called in.and then there is a grand
rush the rest of the day.but the expensegoes on. The merchant must

charge this to some account. He must
C4. 4.*U~I

maive prom tuougia on uic gwus <.u

pay this terrible toll, and you can safelyfigure that the dead beat and the

delivery system costs you $25 on every

$100 worth of goods you consume.

and if that isn't a pretty toll what is?
But these figures can be verified. Often
the merchant doesn't know it. Hardly
ever makes more than a living and
sometimes he doesn't make tftat in the

grocery business. He has another ten

per cent loss on green goods and
fruits and things like that.and by
the time the ultimate consumer gets
his food he has paid the higb prices
which modern civilization and modern
aeadbeatism demand.

Sinfp thp ar.auisition of Alaska by
the United States, the waters in and
contiguous to the territory have yieldedfishery products having a first value
of more than a quarter of a billion
dollars. Far exceeding all tl_e other

products in importance are tne salmon,

after which comes the fur seal, the
set otter, the halibut and the cod.

^

MURDERED BY ENEMIES

Indiana Pastor Slain Alter Telephone
Warning.

Gary, Ind., Aug. 25..T e murder of!
I?/! rv*M n /I ur o fear no.^tnr

CJLltr IVC V , UUlli llilU i\a J o^i , v» j

the St. Janies Lutheran church in

Tolleston, a suburb, whose body was

found near his home last night, occupiedthe attention of the local policetoday.
The preao er recently had appealed

i .

to the police, tnreats navir.g Deen maae

i against him because of his pro-Gerj
man utterances. The body was found

i in a vacant lot adjoining the minisj
ter's home in a community of Slav
steel workers. There was a bullet i

; wound in the throat. A window cord
1 was wound tishtly about ti e neck. The
Rev. ?*Ir. Kavser was born in Bavaria
40 years ago.

J The police believe the preacher was,

I murdered as he sat in his study. A
cord, apparently twisted out of a lace
curtain, was tightly wound abound the j
neck and others were wound about the
wrists. It was the evident intention |
of the assailants to o astise the min- j

| ister. When he resisted he is believed
to have been shot and his body taken

I to the vacan lot where it was found.
! Bullet wounds also were found in

j the minister's breast.
i August Schultz and his wife, memibers of Kayser's o urch, who discov-
ered the body, talked with the pastor
nn hour before his body was found,
Ke declared then, according to the

Schultzes, that he had just received an

anonymous telephone ca'l informing
( im that he would be lynched.

"T Vioiro fnm r on omio5 " ft VQpr WJ} c;
1 iiavc lUlli gixvunw, ivuj MVi »»

said to have told his callers, "and they
are the only ones I am afraid of. And
if I have trouble with them it will be

because of mv private affairs."
^

>nirr r tv rurcrn"
IlLUJLi 1.1 VUtUV"»

Editor Shells the Woods and Listens
For a Yelp.

Xot more than a thousand miles
from Fountain Inn there is a church
on which the devil has an overdue

mortgage. The majority of the mem-

hers are headed straight for hell, if
there is any truth in Scripture, and j
God i':asn't been inside the building i,

i

for so long He wouldn't recognize the

place now if He went -back.
Regular services are held.
Half the women members attend in

order to show off new hats and new ;,

clothes, and the other half attend in
<

the hope of hearing some new scandal.
Nearly all tre men members hate;.

one another, and few if any of them i,
11

are above retelling the nasty.'scandals |,
brewed by the women. |.
When the preacher criticises certain

evils, each member thinks the criticism
is directed at some other member. No

word spoken from the pulpit lodges in
,

a r:uman heart, for no one listens to

the sermons.

The hearts of the members are

turned to evil, ana meir nnrnis cueisewers for the reception of filth. The j,
men i.ave no thought of care except!
the making of money and tr.e hope of

doing something to spite some brother
member; and many of the women have

lost the power to think of anything
that is not lascivious and filthy.

XT-J- . & »-» foil
AOl many Oi lilt: men iau idi j

trutr, and the women lie by prefer-.,
ence. j
The aim and hope, tne desire and

longing of their lives is to do some-

thing to hurt somebody else, and they j:
neither know nor care anything about,
God. I;
There hasn't been a conversion in j 1

the ccurch for a month of Sundays, 1

and there won't be another any time <

soon.not while the devil owns the 1

premises. ]
If a young man or young woman \

should come to me and ask how to <

find God, I would say: "Go to that J;
church. Then turn your back to it, 1
start away, and keep going in a 11
straigi-t line. Tne rurtner away you

get, the better your chances are."
I speak forth the words of truth <

an<3 soberness when I say that God <

will never again enter that church untilthe women stop slandering one

another and tfte men stop hating one i
another. ;

It isn't a church anyway. It's- a
cess pool, "owned by the devil-' and ''<
fiHA/T with his ffarbasre. +1

W-- ,
(The hit dog howls)..Fountain Inn (<

Tribune. j'

DRINK PLENTY OF WATER.

Physicians Declare a Gallon a Day
Will Insure Good

Kansas City Star.
"A gallon a day will keep the doctor

away."
That is what a physician of this

city said when asked if it was a good
thing to drink much water.
Doctors disagreed about whether it

is good to drink water wit)': meals, the
majority believing that food should not

t

be washed down with liquids, but;'
should be thoroughly chewed and mix-
ed with saliva, which is an aid to di-
gestion. But several doctors wf:o were

asked about it yesterday asserted that i

it was good to drink even as much as

a quart of water with meals.
All of the seven doctors who were in-

terviewed about the benefits of water
drinking agreed that the copious <

drinking of water was a preventive 1
of disease, and they had Known many
cases in whicf: health was restored by 1

the drinking of water in large quanti- <

ties. One doctor advocated the drink- .

ing of as much as three gallons of <

water a day in very warm weather, (

reducing the amount when the weather
is cooler, but never drinking .less than 1

a gallon a day. 1

"Wi;.y," said this physician, "two- c

thirds of the weight of the body is i
water. In a very warm day in August j
an average man who is at work will t

perspire from two to six quarts of i

water a day. Where is it all coming t

from if you don't drink it? Many \

poisons generated by the body are ex-

uded through the pores .of the skin
in perspiration. Many perrons ti ink t

they are not perspiring unless they j
can see beads of water on the skin, j

But we perspire at all times, walking (

and sleeping, and we do not see it be- \
cause it evaporates immediately. It i

is almost impossible to drink too much ]

water." I

Another docior said: "I saw a short <

article in the Star the other evening (

quoting an eminent medical authority <

as savine that all srirls and women 1
who wished to have a good complexion '

should drink two quarts of water a

day. I would double that and advise
them to drink four quarts a day. Give
the boy plenty of pure water, inside !
and outside, a gallon a day inside, a

thorough bathing of the whole body at!
least once a day, fresh air all the time, j
nig!':t and day, and plenty of exercise,
preferably by outdoor walking, and
you can't very well De sick, ir every £

one would do that one-half the doctors j
would have to seek some other business.If every woman would do that ^
the rouge and complexion powder fac- ^

tories would shut down. There is noth- .

ing so good as plenty of water drunk t
every day for the complexion."
A physician said: "I am not claim-

ing that the drinking of plenty of wa- j
ter is a preventive of all diseases; that
would be misleading and silly, but I

will say this: I have cured several
bad/cases of rheumatism and many

cases of stomach ailments with water

alone. In those cases the patients
were in the fcabit of drinking very littlewater. I prescribed a quar.t of waterbefore breakfast each morniifrg and

-11 fViA /lev
a ganon ui unn. tuiuuguuui. tm,

and a quart on going to bed at night.
It worked a cure in each case.

"I say this, most emphatically, that
^

a half-gallon or a gallon of water a
(

day will help wash out the toxic

poisons that are found in the body, and

will tend to keep a person in good f
health and help him resist disease.
"There is constantly beingaccumuo ^

lated in the body not only waste mat- j
ter, resulting from chemical changes
taking place in the upkeep of the vital
energy, but also the blood takes up c
toxic poisons from the intestines. Unlessthose things are thrown off by ^
the lungs, skin, kidneys, etc., we be-

^
:ome lazy, dyspeptic and uric acid will
accumulate and cause rheumatism,
kidney disorder and other organic disturbances.Now such conditions ^
would be mucih less likely to ensue

g

were the simple precaution taken of

Jrinking a pint of water often through- ,

aut the day.
"Especially is this true of persons i

arho take little exercise and who live s

indoors, where they breathe impure t
I c

ail

"I often prescribe the slow1'sipping
af at least a pint of toot water in the, <3

morning while dressing. This washes j i

Dut the stomach, stimulates the circu-, j
lation in tae lungs and skin and pro-1 \

\

GERMAN GOVERNMENT
WOULD AVOID CLASH

Apparently Willieimstrasse is Awakeningto Grarity of Relations
With America.

Berlin, Aug. 25 (via London, Aug.
26)..If the commander of a German
submarine exceeded his instructions in
sinking the steamer Arabic the Germangovernment will give full satisfactionto the United States, G:ancel-
lor von Bethmann-Hollweg informed
the Associated Press correspondent ia
an interview this evening. v
The imperial chancellor made the

following statement of Germany's position:
"As long as the circumstances sur-

rounding tne sinKing or tne Araoic

have not been fully cleared up it is
impossible for me to make a definite
statement. Thus far we do not even

know wT:ether the sinking of the ship
cvas caused by a mine or by a torpedo
ired from a German submarine, nor

3o we know in this latter case the
Arabic herself may not have by her
ictions, perhaps, justified proceedings
>f the commander of-the submarines.
"Only after all these circumstances

lave been cleared up will it be possibleto say whether tfce commander of
)ne of our submarines went beyond his
nstructions,. in which case the imperialgovernment would noj. hesitate
;o give such complete satisfaction to

he United States as would conform to
he friendly relations existing between
joth governments."

Berlin, Aug. 25 (via London)..While
J' e situation concerning the Arabic is

Dy no means clear, indications were

loticeable today of a belief that a moderateamount of optimism regarding
:he case is well justified and that a

Ray win De touna out or me eniangienent,even should it be established
:liat the steamer was torpedoed with)ufwarning.an assumption which the
German government as yet, in ti':e lack
Df any official report on the subject,
las no reason to accept.
Officials and the public seem hardly

;o have awakened to the nature of the

situation, and between the divergent
.'lews of Theodore Roosevelt and WiliamJ. Bryan, which they were given

fin/} lifrHo Dnlirf'tonmont TP-
uua; , 1111 u. vuii0 w*m*v^v » ^

warding the real state of American
)ublic opinion. The foreign office,
lowever, is evidently fully aware of
he delicate nature of the situation,
md is disposed to avoid a crisis which
s farthest from its desire.
The American amDassador, James

N. Gerard, called on Foreign Minister
ron Jagow last evening and asked for
nformation concerning the sinking of
he steamship Arabic
Mr. Gerard learned tf:at the gov'rnmenthad no official news what-

?ver on this subject.
Ambassador Gerard at 2 o'clock this

tfternoon received a request from

foreign Minister 'von Jagow to call
lpon him and left a luncheon party
o respond to the invitation. The ambassadorconferred a half hour with
he foreign minister. Ambassador
Gerard afterwards would say nothing
' garding the conversation.
The only information which the

government has is that contained ia

newspaper dispatches from abroad,
\ hich throws little light on tf e cir-

Mmstances attenaing me aesuuuuuu

:r the steamer. It is not even clear

-vhether the disaster was due to a

orpedo or a mine, and whether, in'

>ase the vessel was torpedoed, t)':ere
vere special circumstances which impliedthe commander of the subma

ineto attack the Arabic.
Until official advices have been re-

reived, definitely clearing up these
joints, the foreign office will hardly
>e in a position to discuss the case

>r make any declaration of policy con:erningthe incident.
Officials of ti^e foreign office make

t very clear that they have no intenlonof flouting the United States, or

eeking to bring about a situation such
is that dealt with hypothetically in the
act imPHMn TintP

Qotes the action of the liver. If a peronhas a tendecy to gout or rheumaismtfce water drinking habit i3 espe:iallyrecommended."
One physician was found who Tec~

nmmended the drinking' of a quart of
rater' with each meal, but ttie "maoritywere opposed to drinking water

vhile eating.

.


